Warmest congratulations to EVERYONE who auditioned!

The casting committee members were blown away with all the talent at auditions!

CAST LIST

The Addams Family

Cousin Itt          Carter DelSorbo (25)
Gomez              Chris Greene (21)
Morticia           Erin Hensley-Shultz (20)
Wednesday          Hannah Faith Rader (24)
Fester             Brian Ricker (31)
Grandma            Audrey Shoemaker (39)
Lurch              Michael Willis (2)
Pugsley            Tate Brumit (53)

The Beinekes

Mal                Brent Edwards (45)
Alice              Jodie Carter (27)
Lucas              Parker Bunch (9)

Addams Family Ancestors

Angela Bride (48)  Josh Beddingfield (4)
Laura Berry (26)   Josh Cassels (49)
Bree Masters (10)  Austin Bird (12)
Toni Bates (14)    Jacob Edward Dean (47)
Sandy Nienaber (34) Brandon Moorman (7)
Ariel Davis (6)    Zach Gass (1)

‘Moon and Me’ Dancers

Kaci Norton (38)
Maggie Sanders (16)
Kelsie Cox (28)
Bryana Ezell (29)
Hannah Arnett (33)
Sarah Smith (41)

Crew Work-Calls: Wednesdays and Fridays 6-9pm and Saturdays 10-4pm. Come one! Come all!

A cast call will be held on Sunday, August 31st at 2:00PM (Cast Only).
Scripts and schedules will be distributed, and costume measurements will be taken.
We understand it is a holiday weekend, and if you are unable to attend, we will see you later in the week! Thanks again to all who came out for auditions!